FEBRUARY 1 - 28, 2018

BERNIES BARGAINS
For Back to School
UPRIGHT PIANOS
Quality pre-loved and demonstration models
Alex Steinbach
Pre-loved. 108cm compact size with a light touch for
comfortable playing. Walnut. great value. Now $1,980
Kingsburg LF-109
Pre-loved. Just traded-in, lively to play with a
comfortable touch. Polished walnut finish. Ideal to encourage a
students’ enjoyment.
Now $2,980
Suzuki AU-10
Demo Model. Stands at 112cm tall, this compact piano offers
quality touch and a beautiful tone. Great for developing
musicians! In polished ebony, last one!
Now $3,998
Bernstein 121 Allegro white
Pre-loved. Popular home size, this lovely piano offers a rich tone
and a powerful bass for its size. Just traded in, it is in excellent
condition. Be quick!
Now $4,980
Bernstein Ovation
Ideal for home with maximum dynamics and beautiful cabinet.
Two only, be quick! RR $8295.
Now $6,750
Bernstein H-5
Teaching model. This piano offers professional touch and a
powerful sound, Ideal for teachers or advance students. ONE
ONLY! was $11,995
Now $9,898

Premium Uprights
Schimmel W-118
NEW. Delight your senses with the gorgeous
tone that only a European piano can provide.
On special for the first time! Now $16,995
Schimmel C-116
NEW. German’s finest quality. This Classic series upright piano has
a terrific tone with powerful bass and brilliant sparkling treble.
The action is balanced and sensitive and will please even the
most demanding pianist. Made in Germany.
Now $20,950
Schimmel K-125
NEW. High-performance upright piano. Experience the pinnacle
in piano innovation with this luxurious piano. This model offers a
superb tone with massive range of dynamics, play it to believe it!
Made in Germany.
Now $38,950
Schimmel K-132
NEW. Simply the best upright piano on the market. Experience
the fastest repetition action, tested to be the best in the world,
phenomenal piano, fit for the best! Made in Germany.
Now $43,950

GRAND PIANOS
Suzuki AG-10 Baby Grand
DEMO. From the world’s largest musical
instrument manufacturers comes this
baby grand which offers sensational bang
for your buck. RRP $11,995 Now $10,980
Bernstein 151 Baby Grand
NEW. A rare baby grand that gives a
beautifully expressive tone, with clear powerful bass, and pleasant
treble. Outstanding value for a grand! RRP $12,995 Now $11,880
Bernstein 178 Conservatory Grand
NEW. Step up to an exciting range of dynamic control with this
highly acclaimed grand piano. Recently received the “Legacy Award”
by the MMR magazine, perfect for athe advanced pianist. Polished
walnut cabinet. RRP $22,995
Now $18,980
Hailun CF-168
NEW. From one of the biggest piano manufacturers in China, this
professional hihg performance grand piano will delight any pianist.
Designed for a big workload, this piano has superb responsive
action, with features of a concert grand piano within a baby grand
size. Sensational to play!
Now $23,995
Schimmel Classic C-169
NEW. The world’s most highly awarded baby grand piano.
Experience the delight of a full-German piano! Sparkling tone and
delicate touch makes this gorgeous instrument a treat to play.
Designed and built with premium technology.
Now $63,950
Made in Germany.

DIGITAL PIANOS
Orla Stage Starter 88-note with great sound! RRP $799 Now $698
Casio PX-310 White Pre-loved. Comfortable starter!
Now $699
Yamaha DGX-620 Pre-loved. Loads of fun, with arranger. Now $699
Suzuki HP-97 oak Pre-loved. Oak cabinet. Powerful.
Now $999
Orla Stage Studio Bundle NEW.Best selling model! Great performance
features for home or stage. Bonus value $238.
Now $1,098

* TRADE-INS WELCOME * LAYBY AVAILABLE *READY FOR DELIVERY!
40 YEARS OF FAMILY BUSINESS

9872 5122

381 Canterbury Rd, Ringwood www.musicland.com.au
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